
Norwood Township Zoning Administrator July 2020 Report  

 

A flurry of activity occurred in July, much of which was by way of inquiry rather by submission 

of applications for Commission action. 

7/2 Call from Jay Hillier re application to combine parcels. 

7/3 Received e-mails regarding the lot at 2d Street and Lake Street – owners plan to take the lot 

back to 1850 standards. 

7/3 Received documents from Sherm Chamberlain regarding Stillwagon lots on Lakeshore Drive 

and inquiring about what needed to be submitted to secure a zoning permit to build a barn on 

the lot east across Lake Shore Drive.  Question arose regarding whether the ordinance provision 

prohibiting the building of an accessory building on a lot before a principle use building would 

apply because Stillwagon has the fee simple title to the roadway abutting his lots. 

7/10 Received an application for combining two lots from Hillier. 

7/10 Received an application for a lot split from the Joseph Crane Trust. Advised Mitt Lee, 

realtor and agent for Crane Trust that the application must be signed by the actual owner of the 

parcel to be split.  

7/10 Question was put to Chamberlain about producing a deed or deeds showing ownership of 

the roadway in Stillwagon. 

7/11 Hillier fee delivered to Lynn Smolenyak. Application mailed to Assessor for approval. 

7/13 E-mail from Chamberlain re Stillwagon providing case law acknowledging ownership of 

roadways in the adjoining property owners. 

7/15  Received AM Mfg docs from Shari Jones. 

7/15 Received formal complaint from Alex Amstutz re truck traffic in and out of AM Mfg lot on 

US 31. 

7/15 Phone call to Jeff Lobodzinski, DTE re traffic and use of AM Mfg lot – left message. 

7/16 Phone call from DTE Project Manager regarding use of the AM Mfg lot.  Natural gas line is 

being installed in the area and the AM Mfg lot is being used temporarily – into the fall – as the 

staging area. I requested a letter or e-mail to that effect, but have not received anything. 

7/18 Delivered Cleland SU Permit application documents to John Iacoangeli. E-mailed John 

offering my opinion that the application was complete and requesting that he forward the 

packet to the Commission members with a recommendation that the matter be set for public 

hearing in September. 

7/18 E-mailed Hillier advising that taxes needed to be paid before the Commission could 

consider their application for lot combination. 



7/18 Returned $250 check to Boyd Construction which had been submitted along with an 

application for variance.  After reviewing the application, Chairman Kolka and I agreed that the 

application for variance was insufficient to secure a variance and the applicant was so advised. 

7//21 Received an application for a zoning permit from Realtor Tina Pier on behalf of William 

Dotson.  Advised Tina Pier that I needed the application fee and proof of ownership. 

7/22 E-mail from Seth Railsback, realtor inquiring about the zoning class for Steve Schmidt’s 

property at US31 and Gennett. 

7/22 Prepared an addendum to the Cleland Application in answer to questions raised by 

Chairman Kolka. 

7/25 Met with Shari Jones and County Planner to clarify Zoning map issues. County Planner 

advised that regarding the Craig Wagner property, I as Zoning Administrator and the 

Commission, have the authority to proceed on our own initiative and should in order to rectify 

the situation.  

7/28 Picked up Hillier application from Assessor Englebrecht in Petoskey. Consulted with 

Equalization Department about the Stillwagon road situation and process for approving lot 

splits/combinations. 

7/31 Secured Lynn Smolenyak’s signature on the Hillier application and delivered the 

application packet to Chairman Kolka. 

7/31  Received check and proof of ownership docs from Dotson. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Steve Overton 
Zoning Adm. 
 

 

 

 


